








IT TAKES J UST one word to express 

the uruque philosophy that inspires every 

Acwa automobile: NSX. 

Conceived as the ultimate exotic sports 

car, the NSX was designed to achieve the 

razor-sharp response, breathtaking perform

ance and del icate balance of a Formula One 

race car, but "vith the poise, reliability and 

ergonomic excellence of a world-class grand 

touring automobile. 

The result is one of the most acclaimed 

exotic sports cars ever offered to the public. 

One journalist left little room for doubt: 

" Its the best sports car the world has ever 

produced. Any time. Any place. Any price:'l 

The NSX is, by all accounts, a stunning engi

neering achievement. And the spirit that 

created it can be felt in the exacting design 

and exhilarating performance of every pre

cision-crafted Arura automobile. 

To achieve the dynamic precision of a 

lightweight race em; the NSX is built with an 

all-aJuminwn unit body. The entire struc

ture weighs 40% less than it would if it were 

executed in steel, and it is extremely strong. 

The engineers added thought instead of 

metaJ, using NASAS NASTRAN computer 

program to achieve optimum rigidity with

out excess mass. 

A1urninwn is also used in the Fonnula 

One-inspired double-wishbone suspension 

members. Forged-aJuminum wheels direct 

The f\cum N5X in Beriilla Black. 

specially designed Z-rated tires, contrib

uting to the extraordinary baJance that led 

MotorTrend to name the NSX "The Worlds 

Best-Handl ing Gu'" 

The potent NSX engine is « lightweight, 

all-al l! minurn, 3.0-liter V-6. Four overhead 

cams open 24 valves, complemented by the 

Variable Valve TinTIng and Lift Electronic 

Control (VrEC) system for enhanced low

rpm torque and increased high-rpm power. 

A Variable Volwnc Induction System (VVIS) 

tailors the intake tract for optimum power 

at any engine speed, and unprecedented 

titanium connecting rods allow reliable op

eration at extremely high rpmlevcls. 

It rook an impartial journalist to put the 

l\!SX into historical perspective. 'We've 

spent over 100 years developing the auto

mobile. After driving the NSX, it's been 

worth the wait'] 
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The f\cum NSX 100S designed to emillate the instant 

response and dynamic balance of the 6-tinu> Constmcturs' 

VVorfd Champion Honda-powered Formula One cqrs. 





IN DES I G N I N G the seamd-generation 

Legend Sedan we made a courageous 

decision, especially in light of the stunning 

success of the original Legend Sedan. We 

started over. 

After fivc years of intensive research and 

engineering, the completely new Legend 

Sedan emerged, a combination of the best 

in automotive design. It is graced with pre

cise, sure-footed hand1ing, developed from 

lessons ieamed designing the scalpel-sharp 

NSX. Exhilarating acceleration, motivated 

by an aluminum V-6 with an impressive 

Grand Prix pedigree. An elegant interior 

enviromnent of intell igent design and pain

stakingly developed ergonomics. And the 

high levels of sophistication, dependability 

and safety for which Acura has become 

justifiably famous. 

The poise and balance of a great drivers 

automobile starts with a r igid basic struc

nu-e and carefully orchestrated distribution 

of mass. For the best combination of inspir

ing cornering performance and rock-solid 

stability, the engine and transmission are 

oriented longitudinally, moving the mass of 

the powcrtrain to the reaL 

Formula One-inspired, four-wheel inde

pendent double-wishbone suspension keeps 

the driver in close contact with the road. 

and standard four-wheel disc brakes and an 

advancc-d Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 

The Acum Legend Sedan L ill Phantom Gray Pearl. 

provide impressive stopping power. The 

extremely strong lmit body is designed ...vith 

specific crumple zones, helping to dissipate 

energy in the cvent of an accident. 

The 3.2-htc1; aluminum V-6 produces 

200 horsepower, using 4 valves per cylinder, 

Programmed Fuel Injection (pGM-FI), 

direct ignition and an advanced three-stage 

Variable Induction System for a linear 

power band and ample torque at aU engine 

speeds. Power is applied to the road du'Ough 

a precise-shifting 5-speed manual trans

mission or an optional computer-controlled 

4-speed automatic transmission. 

A drivers side air bag Supplemental 

Restraint System (SRS) is standard on all 

models, with a passengers side air bag in

cluded on Land L5 models. Air conditioning, 

power windovvs and door locks are standard. 

A leather-trimmed interior and burled 

walnut trim is standard on L.S models, ...vith 

leather trim optional on L models. 

T111! Arum Legerui interior is an ul/elligenJ CIlvironlllent of 
rrfined luxury and ngrmmnic excellence. 

"CUR" . 
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ONE LOOK AT T HE sculpted shape 

of the Legend Coupe tells you what this 

automobile is designed to do: knife through 

the vvind with speed. poise and grace, leav

ing only a murmur in the air to signal its 

passage. In Europe the Legend Coupe will 
be called upon to cruise at speeds over DO 

miles an hour, a level of performance that 

magnifies the significance of even the most 

subtle advance in aerodynamics. From its 

steeply raked windshield and backlight to it5 

Rush-mounted windows and low-profile 

grille, the Legend Coupe is much more 

than beautiful-it is the product of countless 

hours of wind-tunneJ testing. 

In keeping with its stanIS as a true driv

lng enthusiasts perfonnance automobile, the 

Legend Coupe combines the exhilaration 

of a Formula Onc-inspired, all-aluminum, 

24-valve, 200-horsepower V-6 engine, the 

crisp road feci and immediate response of 

four-wheel independent double-wishbone 

suspension and the elegance of a luxurious, 

ergonomically superb interior. Designed 

by enthusiasts, for enthusiasts, the Legend 

Coupe represent5 the highest levels of per

formance and technology in a personal 

performance luxury automobile. For drivers 

who insist on hands-on control and direct 

involvement with the driving experience, a 

precise S-speed manual transmission is stan

dard. An electronically controlled 4-speed 

'The Acum l~nd Collpe L in Milano Red. 

automatic is optional, linked to the engine 

management computer system for seamless 

upshifts and smooth downshifts. 

Performance and refinement were 

critical design considerations, but occupant 

security was also a high priority Every 

Legend Coupe employs Supplemental Re

straint System (51\5) air bags for both the 

driver and front seat passenger, along with 

automatic tensioners on the drivers and pas

sengers side three-point seat belts. 

Alr conditioning, power windows and 

door locks and a power moonroof are also 

standard. The Legend Coupe LS combines 

an elegantly crafted leather-trimmed inte

rior, burled walnut console and door panels, 

Automatic Climate Control and an acous

tically tailored Acura/Bose~ Music System. 

Leather trim is also available as an option in 

the comprehensively equipped L modeL 

The cockpit is eugincmd to gi1JI! information at a glallce 

and quick, precise resPOl15e to the controls. 
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TH E DESIGN GOAL forthc1992 

Vigor was a supremely challenging one: to 

combine the best of automotive technology, 

creating a uniquely satisfying personal per

fonnance sports sedan. 

Start with the confidence-inspiring 

dynamic balance of the NSX, Add the dis

tinctive style and interior ambience of a 

sophisticated toilling coupe. Factor in the 

responsiveness and agility of a lightweight 

sports sedan. Incorporate the security and 

elegant practicality of a four-door luxury 

automobile. And bring together these quali

ties in an aggressive, yet eminently usable, 

personal sports sedan- delivering the ex

citement and performance of a world-class 

sports coupe, but ,,\lith the universal appeal 

of a four-door road car. 

To achieve high output in a power plant 

of light weight, silken smoothness and 

excellent driveability, an all-nev;, aluminum

alloy inline 5-cylinder engine was created. 

Fom valves per cylinder; actuated by a single 

belt-driven camshaft, help to produce a 

stirring 176 peak horsepower. 

The engine and transmission, either a 

standard 5-speed manual or an optional 

electronically controlled 4-speed automatic, 

are oriented longitudinally. This moves 

the center of mass toward the rear, helping 

to attain exemplary cornering balance and 

agility. Racing-inspired, four-wheel in-

The Arura Vigor LS in Frost Wllife. 

dependent double-wishbone suspension is 

employed, )~elding taut and precise wheel 

control without sacrificing a smooth, com

pliant ride. Four-wheel disc brakes help 

ensure that the Vigor is capable of stopping 

as quickly and responsively as it accelerates 

and comers. And a standard Anti-Lock 

Braking System (ABS) helps retain steering 

control during hard braking. 

Every Vigor is equipped with a Supple

mental Restraint System (SRS) drivers side 

air bag, air conditioning, power windovvs, 

power door locks, cruise control, w(x)d-trim 

accents, and a powerful 8-speaker M1/FM 

stereo/cassette music system. A luxurious, 

leather-trinuned interior, a power-operated 

moomoof and an innovative Digital Signal 

Processor (DSP) sOlU1d system, which elec

tronically emulates anyone of six distinct 

listening environments, are included in the 

Vigor GS model. 

The ergonomically engineered cockpit is trimmed with 

wann wood accents and, in GS models, soft, supple leather. 





SINCE THEIR INTRODUCTION 

for the 1990 model year, the Integra 3-door 

and 4-door sports sedans have earned a 

repuration for stirring penonnance, exhil

arating agility, refined road manners and 

intelligent ergonomics. 

~~ 
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The Acum Integra 3-duVf GS-R in Aztec Green Pear/. 

Many automakers would be reluctant 

to change such an impressive automobile, 

one labeled ': .. a superb car"" by no less an 

authority than Car and Driver magazine. 

But not Acura. The 1992 Integra RS, LS and 

GS have been substantially improved, 

with significant advances in engine power, 

driveline smoothness, interior detailing and 

aerodynamics. And a new Integra model, 

the exciting 160-horsepower GS-R, ex

pands the performance envelope of this 

stimulating drivers car even further. 

In the Integra RS, LS and CS, a free

revving, dual overhead camshaft,4-valve

per-cylinder,l.8-liter, all-alU:mit1W11 engine 

produces 140 horsepower; \ivith a standard, 

precise-shifting, 5-speed manual gearbox 

or an optional, electronically controlled, 

111e Arora Inlegra 3-door GS in F/inl Rlack Mctallie. 

4-speed automatic transmission. The hjgh

perfonnance Integra GS-R possesses an 

even more powerful engine, with the same 

Variable Valve Timing and lift Electronic 

Control (\'TEC) system used in the NSX 

sports car. To complement the power char

acteristics of the all-aluminum, l.7-liter, 

vrEC engine, the Integra GS-R is available 

only with a specialS-speed manual gearbox. 

Inspired by that used in Formula One 

race cars, the Integra 4-whecl independent 

double-wishbone suspension system keeps 

the wheels in precise contact 1A~th the road 

surface, for responsive cornering and a 

smooth, compliant ride. Four-wheel djsc 

brakes are standard, with an advanced 

Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) included 

on GS and GS-R models. 

Each Integra model features a tasteful, 

ergonomically advanced cockpit. Lcather

trimmed seats are available as an option in 

Flint Black GS 3-duor and 4-door models. 

The Arum Inlegra 4-door GS in R.osewood BmwnMelallic. 



1992NSX 
ENG1NHRlNG 

EngineType 

H~,5AEnet 

~ 
Automatic 

TorqU'e,SAF. net 
5-5F>r!M and Automatic 

IQ'(Uinl' 

5-51'f't.'Ii 
AlitomfItic 

Displarement 
Compn.'ssiun Ratio 

IndUCt ion System 

Engine Block 
Cylinder Heads 
Emission Control 
CUl1fl1.'<1ing Rods 

Ignition System 

TnU1S1llissions 

DriVl..'troin 

lO-lite!; DOHC,. 24-v31ve. V-6 wim VTEC 
(Vllrillble Vah~Tuning and li& EleamnicConnul) sym'm 

270 hp @7100 rpm 
252 hp@6600 rpm 

210 U:>s-ft (29.0 kg-m) @ 5300 rpm 

Supplemental RL'5Imint Systt'm (SRS) 

BOIJYI5USI'ENSIQNfCH ASS1S 

l:!OOO rpm 
7500 rpm 

1816 (lJ in (2W7 ee) 

10.2:1 

Progmmm:d Fuel lnjeoion (I'GM-Fl) 
\vim Variable Volume Induction System 

Aluminum ol1n), with cast-iron cylinder liners 

Aluminum alloy 
3-WflY catalyst 

Ti tanium 

EJl"I."tronk direct ignition 

5-spcl-d manual (standnrd) 
Electronically e<mcrolhi4-speed automatic 

with programmed lockup torque convener (optional) 

lIansverse 1l1id-eTlb>iru..-/fl'ar-whed dri .... e 

Hrmda R&D-designed dri"er~ side air ~ 

tml1t Suspension 

Rea,' Suspension 

Stccring TYPl' 
~ 
I\JII'QfIIll1ic 

Tirt'S 
frullt 
/W, 

Bmking S~tt"m 
front Di.~ 
fu'O.r i>is<1; 
Ami-Lock BmkirlS Systt'l!1 

!3odyTypt" 

fud Capacity 

RecummendL't:! Fuel 

lmlcpcndent aluminum double-wishbone 
with mil springs, stabilizer bllr llnd oompliance pivut 

Independent aluminum double-wishbone 
""ilh ooil springs ~ml sta.bilizer bor 

Variable ratio rack-and-pinion 
8cctmnic. spo.. ... :d-sensilive, variable pllwcr-assistl.'d rack-and-pinion 

Yokohama A-022 205/50 ZR15 
'IDkohama A-022 225/50 ZJ{16 

l)ual-di:!b>tmal poweN,ssistea, 4-wheel vt'lltilatl.u disc brakes 
Ventilated, 11.1 in (282 mm) diameter, 28 mm rutur thx:knt'S6 
Vl'ntibt<:d III in (282 mm) diameter, 21 mm rotor thickness 

Honda R&D-de:;igned 4-chmmel system with 4 wheel-speed sensors 
and ckctroniclhydruulic control unit 

Aluminum illlit body 

18.5 u.s. g::.lIons (lU litm) 

Pn:mium unleaded; 91 octane 

EPA Fuel Mileage· (Gry/Highway) 
Curb \.Veight: 

19124 (S-spced); 18124 (Automatic) 

5-5pffi1 
Automatic 

. ACURA 

3000 Ibs (1365 kg) 
3098 1~ (1405 kg) 

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 

Whrel,,", 
Trock. front 
1i'ock, rear 

Lmgm 
Width 

Height 

:viinimllm Ground dearance 

99.6 in (2530 mm) 

59.4 in (1510 nun) 

60.2 in (1530 mm) 

1741 in (4425 nun) 

713 in (,1810 mm) 

46.1 in (11 70 mm) 

4.6 in ( 117 mm) 

INTERIOR FEATIJRES: SEATING AND TIUM 

Le3ther-trimmL-d 4-1o'.:ay power seats 

Fu ll-length ccntl.'T console 

Full inll'rior Cllrpeting 

Full cnrgo 3rt-a carpt.'ting 

INTERIOR FEATURES: COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 

AUlOmatic Oimate Cuntrol 

Acum/Bose" Music System. AM/rM stereo, ele~' ronicnny nmed GlS)I.·ttl' r(l.dio 
and FlV1 diversity antenna 

I'o ... ,rer windu ..... s with key-off feature lind pu .... -cr dour lucks 

Cruise control 

Fully adjustable steering column (lilt & t\:k-sropic) 
3-poim seal bellS 
Thdl-dt.'terrem system 

EXTERIOR/INfERIOR COLORS AND TRIM 

I::XTERJOR 

formu la Red 

Berl in.1 Black 

Sebring Sill',:r 

Gmnd Prix White 

INfERIOR 

BlacklIvory 

Black/lvmy 

Black 

HI"'" 

Specifications, featurt'S, illustrations and equipment shown in Ihis catalug art' based up<m the btl'5/: 
avaibble infortn(l.tiun (l.t till' time of publiclltion. i\Ithough Je5cription~ are believed to be COITITt, 

accuracy (lI llnfll be gunmntced. Amcric(l.n Honda Motor Co., inc., reserves tht, right tu make 
Changl'S at any time. without notice or nbligotion, in culurs.-spl'cifications, a.cce:;sories, materiols ond 
models. Some vehid("5 a.re shuwn with optional equipment. For;) complete bt uf standard and 
opti(ln~l f<:aturt'SSI.'e individual product brochures. 

B05C' is a regiStered trnclemark of Bose GlTpof3.tion. G'I,en..-tl by pak"nt righlS issued and/or pending. 



1992 LEGEND 

ENGINEERING 

Engine Type 
Hor,epower, SAE oct 

Torque, SAE ne t 

Induction System 

Engine Block 

Transmissions 

Driwtrain. 

front Suspension 

Rear Suspension 

Steering 1~'P" 
Tires 

Brakin.g Syst(·m 
FmntD&~ 
RmrDiscs 
Anti-Luck Bmkins System 

32-1i1:1'1; SOHC,24-vruvc, V-6 

200 hp@5500rpm 

2101bs-ft (29,0 kg-m) @4500rpm 

Programmed Fueilnjection (PGM-H) with Variable Induction System 

Aluminum alloy 'r\lth cast-iron cylinder liners 

5-speed manual (standard)" 
Electmnically controlled 4-speed automatic 

V.ilh programmed lockup torque CO[1l1t'rter (optional) 

Longitudinal front engindfrunt-whl'd drive 

Independent doublc-,vishbo[1e 'rvith coil springs and stabilizer bar 

Independent double-v,1shbone with dual trailing arms, 
coil sprmgs and 5tabiliZer bar 

SPlTd-s,.'nsitive, variable pmwr-assisted, n1Ck-mld-pinioll 

Bridgest:one All Season 205f60 R15 91 V (Sedan) 
l\.1ichdin 1\1XV4 All Season 20.1160 R15 91V (Sedan UL5, Coupe L) 

:v1ichelill XGT-V 205160 R15 91 V (Coupe 15) 

Dual-diagunal, power-assisted, 4-whed disc brakes 
Ventilmed, n.o irl (280 mm) diameter 

ll.O in. (280 mm) diameter 
I [onda R&D-designed 5ystem with 4 whed-speed sellSOrs 

and electmniclhydmulk control Ul\\t 

Honda R&IJ-designed drivers side air ba<7 
(L & LS modds include fron t passengers side air bag) 

Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) 

18.0 u.s. gallons (6H liters) fuel Cap ",city 

Recommended Fuel" 

EPA fuel Mileage! (City/Highway) 

Curb \Neight: 

Premium unleaded; 91 octane 

18/26 mpg (5-speed); 19/24 mpg (Aut{)matK:) 

5-spt'l'ri 
A.llollUlh'( 

Sedm 

347Y lbs ("1578 kg) 
3523 lbs (1598 kg) 

Coupe 

3446lbs (1563 kg) 
3490 Ibs (l5S3 kg) 

~A"";J,,b;l;ty of 5-'!X"C·J ",,,nu"1 tr.m,missi"" ;'limited, ' *CasoIin<' "ilh an 0<'''" ", nu",ber 10,,"<"T than 91 ma;. b., """J,,,;,h 
reJoc.d I"'rt""",,n,-~. if pT<~n;um unkaJcJ is no' ",-a;J,bl.. t U ... foc ''''''PM;'''" purpose, on/;< (alifom;" figure'S rue ,h" "'m~ 
'lOur ))HI.: .'!;~ mal' ... If)" 

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 

Sedan 
VVheelbase 114.6 in (2910 mm) 
·Ii-ack,rmnt 61.0 in ('1550 mm) 
Trock,rcar 60.6 in (1540 mm) 
Length 194.9 in (4950 mm) 

Width 713 in cuno mm) 

Height 55.1 in (1400 mm) 

INTERIOR FEA"l"URES : SFATING AND JRTh:[ 

Leather-t rimmed intnior 

Burled walnut trim,con50le and 
po .... w window controls 

Drivers 8-way prnvcr seat with ;uijustable 
lumbar support and memory 

Passengers 4-way power *at 

Sedan 

.' 

Coupe 

111.4 in (2830 mill) 

61.0 in (1550 mm) 

oO.hin C!540mm) 

1Y2.5 in (4S90 mm) 

713 irl (18l0 mm) 

53.5 in (1360 mm) 

Sedan Sedan COUpl· Coupe 
L 15 L LS 

.' 

INTERIOR FEATIJRES: COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 

Air conditioning 

Automatic dimate Comrol 

AM/FM stereo/ca,>ette, Dolby,' FM ruwrsity 
antenna s~tem, equalizer, anti-theft feature 

Acura/Bose"Musk S~tem, M1IFM stereol 
GISSl'tte, Dolby,' Dynamic Noise 
Reduction ' (DNR), FM diversity antenna 
system, anti-theft kamre 

Steering wheel remote control of audio s~tem 

Thmk-mounted six-disc CD changer 

In-dash CD player 

Heated front seats 

Custom-designed cellular phone with steering 
wheel control module, Voice Response functions 

l'ower-operated moonroof with ,liding shade 

Power , ... indows with key-off kature 
and power door locks 

Crui>e control 

TIleft-deterrent system 

Power dour-latching system 

St.'C!an Sedan 
St.'dan L LS 

Opt 

Op. 

Op. 

• 

Op. 

· - S,a"dard Opt =Optim",1 - _ ,\,,,,,,",, il ,bI~ t - Diwr;ityanlcnnd,cq" ']jz<'f and anti-theft Ii.'",un: "''' IllciuJc.J. 

ExrERIOR/INTERIOR CO LORS AND JRIM 

CXIERIOR 

Sedan I} 

Frost vYhite IvoryiTaupe 

Milano Red 

Cassis Red" Gray Gray 

Vineyard Gray" 

Phantom Grny" Ivory/Black 

Granada Block" 

Rosev.'OOd Brown" 1h.upe Taupe 

Cobalt Blue'" Gray lvory/Gmy 

Seattle SilverO Taupe 

INTERIOR 
Sedan LS3 

Ivoryrraupe 

Ivoryrraupe 

Gray 

Ivory/Black 

Coupe L1 

Ivory/Black 

Ivory 

Ivory/Block 

TaupL' 

Ivory/Gn,y 

Taupe 

Coupe LSJ 

lvory/tllock 

Ivory/Black 

Ivory 

Taupe 

Ivory/Hlocl{ 

Taupe 

'Nk"!",,-,, fabric , ,\,1oqll~lIe fabr ic or]"other JLca,]'"r cM"", llic ",p",rl tA,,,,; I,,bi!ityis limited 

Bose" is a registered trademark of Bose Corporation: Cover€d by patent r~hts issued and/or pem~ 
DNR~ 15 a registered trademark of National SemIConductor CorpOnltlOn. I)olby"IS a regIstered 
tradEmark at Dolby Laboratones. 



1992 VIGOR 

ENCINEER ING 

Enginc Typc 
~~SAE nL"t 

Torque,. SAE net 

Induction System 

F.ngine Block 

Transmissions 

Drivettain 

From Suspension 

Rear Suspension 

Steering Type 

T"" 
Braking System 

Front Disc; 
Rear Discs 

2s.-lite.r; 50HC 20-vaIVl', inJint" 5-cylinder 
176 @ 6300rpm 

170 Jbs-& (235 kg-m) @3900IpIl1 

Pnlf,'TilffiffiM FUl'ilnjectlon (PCM-FJ) .... ith 
DWlI-5I:o.ge Induction System 

Aluminum alloy with cast-iron cylinder liners 

5-spccd mmual (>tandard) 
8ectronically COnrn)UL-ci 4-spt....d automatic 

with programmed locKup tnrquc COnverter (optional) 

Lonsihldinal front engine/frum-wheel drive with equ31-length halfshafts 
Jro..-pendem double-wishbone with (O~ springs and stabilizer bar 

Indepcrulcnl double-wishbone with trailing link. 
coil springs and stabilizer bar 

Speed-sensitiw, variablr power-assisted. rack-and--pinion 
205/60 R15 89H M+S An Season 

Anti-Lock Brnking Sysltm 

Dual-diagonal. power-assisted,4-whecl disc brakes 
Ventilated. 110 in (280 mm) diaml-tcr 

102 in (258 mrn) diameter 
Honda R&D-<k'Signcd system with 4 whl'i.'l~ed sensors 

and elemonidhydrau!i= wntrol unit 
Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) 

Fuel C1pacity 
Recommended Fuel ' 

EPA Fud """"'- (G<yIH;ghw"YJ 
Curb \'Ikight 

Honda R&D-d."Signed driver'sside airbag 

171 US. gallons (65 liters) 

Premium unlcadt.'<I; 91 oaane 

20/26 mpg (5-5pl ..... >d); 20/25 mpg {Automatic} 

GS 

"""" Automatic 

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 

~Ibase 

·Ihlck. front 

Trockrear 

Length 

Width 

Height 

3150 Ibs (1429 kg) 
32121bs(1457 kg) 

110.4 in (2805 min) 

59.8 in (1520 mm) 

59.4 in (1510 mm) 

191M in (4835 mm) 

70,1 in (17&Jmm) 

53.9 in (1370 mm) 

INTE !{IOR FEAT URES: S EATING AND TRIM 

Full moqueue upholstery 

Driver's 4-way f'O"W'r seat 

leather-trimmed interior 

Lemhcr-wrappcd sll-cr1ng wJu.."Ci 
Wood-trimrned dash and doorp;!ods 

. ... CUR A 

3212 1bs (1457 kg) 
3274 1bs (1485 kg) 

!:? GS 

INTERIOR FEATt: RES: COM~'ORT AND CONVENIENCE 

Aircooditioning 

Acuro Music 5ystem,AMIJM 5Wrt'OlCasse!t(', Dolby,> 
with 8 speakers and anti-theft fo:arun:: 

Digital Signal ProCl'SSOf (DSP) iludio system 

Powl.'r antenna 
Tnmk-mount...d six-di~ CD chnnger 

In-da,h CO pbyer 

CU5(om-designed cellular phone \vim Vuicc Rt'Sp0115(' funl-rioos 

l'ower-opcratlxi moonroof .... ith sliding shacIc 
Power windO\\'5 and powt---r door locks 
Cruise omrrol 

lheft-Jel:emTlt 5}'5U-m 

Tdt-adju5(oble steering column 

Rcmlltt' tmnk. fud-filler-door and hood rcli:aS<.'S 

. ",SI,,,d,,d Op. _ Oprion.:l l -_I'hw.,J.obl" 

EXTER[O[~/INTERIOR COLORS AND TRIM 

EXTERlOR 

Frost \lVhit(' 

Grnnocla Black'" 

Cmisis IW~ 

Rosewood Brown" 

Buckingham Bluc .... 

Reg:t l r1um" 

INTERIOR 

L5 andGS I 

Black 

Cognac 

Gray 

Blxk 

Grny 

G""", 

"-""' ....... rrimm.J iN ... iur """Khnl on GS ,-..ock-I c Mct.,1IK ",p..,rl 

Dolby' is a Il.'gistered trademark of IJolby Laborntoril.-s. 

Op' 
Op, 
Op, 

GS 

Op' 

Op' 



1992 INTEGRA 

ENGINEERING 

Engine Type R5, LS, GS: lB-liter~ DOHC, 16-valVl', 4-cylindcr GS-R: 17-litcr, DOHC 16-valvc, 
4-cylinder with vanabJe vailit' Tuning and lift Electronic Control (VTEC) system 

Horsepower, SAE net RS, LS, GS: 140 hp @ 6300 rpm GS-R: 160 hp @ 7600 rpm 

Torque,SAE net R5. LS, GS: 1261bs-ft (17.4 kg-m) @5000rpm 
GS-R: 1171bs-ft (16.2 kg-m) @ 7000 rpm 

Inducrion System 

Engine Block 

Transmissiol15 

Drivetrain 

Front Suspension 

Rear Suspension 

Steering Type 

T~ 

Braking Syslt."m 
Front Discs! Rear Discs 
Anti-Lock Braking System 

Fuel Capacity 

Recommended Fuel 

Progr.unmed Fuellnjecrion (PGM-FI) 

Aluminum alloy with cast-iron cylinder liners 

5-specd manual (standard) 
Electronically controlled 4-speed dual-mode automatic 
with prq,'fammoo lockup torque converter (optional)' 

liansverse front engine/front-wheel drive with equal-length halfshafts 

Independent doubJe-wishbom' with cou springs and stabilizer bar 
Independent double-wishbone with mil springs and stabilizer bar 

Speed-sensitive, variable power-assisted, nlck-and-pinion 

195/60 R14 8SH (RS) 
Michelin XGT-H4 195!6O R14 85H (IS and 4-door GS) 

Michelin XGr-V4 PI95!60 R14 85V (3..door GS and GS-R) 

Dual-diagonal power-assisted. 4-wheel disc brakes 
Ventilated.l0J in (262 mm) diameter19.4 in (239 mm) diameter 

Honda R&D-designed system with 4 whetd-speed sensors 
and electronidhydmUlic control unit (GS and GS-R models) 

13.2 U.S. gallons (50 liters) 

RS, LS and GS: Regular unleaded; 86 octane rtJ 
GS-R: Premium unleaded; 91 octane (fJ' 

R5, LS, GS: 25131 mpg (5-speed); 2.3!29 mpg (Automatic) 
G$-R: 24129 mpg (5-speed) 

EPA Fuel Mileage" (Gty!Highway) 

Curb weight: 
5-speed 
Alltomatic 

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS 

Wheelbase 

1i"ack, front 

Tmck,rear 

Length 

Width 

Height 

INTERIOR FEATURES 

Air conditioning 

M1JFlvI stereo.electronkally 
tuned mdio ,..,.ith cassette, Dolby,' 
4 speakers, seek tuning and 
anti-theft feature 

Power antenna 

3-Door 

26571bs (1205 kg) 
27011bs (1225 kg) 

3-0oor 

100.4 in (2550 mm) 

58.1 in (1475 mm) 

58.1 in (1475 mm) 

172.9 in (4392 mm) 

675 in (1714 mm) 

50.0 in (1270 mm) 

3-Door 

RS LS CS 

Op' Op' Op' 

Op' .' 

CS-R 

Op' 

4-Door 

2703 1bs (1226 kg) 
2760 Ibs (1252 kg) 

4-Door 

102.4 in (2600 mm) 

58.1 in {1475 mm} 

58.1 in (1475 mm) 

1765 in (4484 mm) 

675 in (1714 mm) 

50.6 in (1285 mm) 

4-Door 

RS LS 

Op' Op' 

Op' .' 

CS 

Op' 

INTERIOR FEATURES (CONTINUED) 

Povver-opemted moon roof 
with sliding shade 

Ibwer window.; 

Power door locks 

Cruise control 

Tilt-adjustable steering column 

Reclining from bucket seats 

60/40 split fold-doYlTl rear seatbocks 

Leather-trimmed interior 
and steering wheel' 

Drivers seat with adjustable 
lumbar support 

Drivers smt with adjustable 
side bolsters 
front passenger "walk-in" seat 

Motorized 2-point passive front 
shoulder belts with active lap belts 

3-point outboard rear seat belts 

Remote hatchftrunk 
and fuel-filler-door releases 

Childproof rear door locks 

RS 
3-Door 4 Dom 

LS GS GS-R RS LS CS 

Opt· . Opt" 

'Flint Block mo6;,l:; only • Ami· ,t...ft fc~tu'" 00. """Uable 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLORS AND TRIM 

EXTERIOR 1:\'TERIOR 

3-Door 4-Door 

GS_RJ RS' LS' CS' 

Frost \'\Ihite Blue Bl~ Black Black Blue Blue Blue 

Black Black Black 

NIiIano Red Black Black Black Black 

Anec Green" Bbck 

Torino Red'" Black Black 

Saxony BlueCl Blue Blue 

Captiva Blue" Black Black Black 

Hori:mn Grayo Black 

Flint Blacku Black Ivory lvory"!Black"' Ivory Ivory'!Black" 

I Soft '\Ie'awlT,"'", "MoqL1cttciSol! w,,,,,,, c M~.alli< ' '''ath~r''P'ioc\" 1 

'Full Soft 1/1,\,..... ,,~.,I "A,""iI"bI~ in J.a!r..rooly 

Dolby'" is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories. 
C 1992 Acum Division of American Honda Motor Co" Inc. Acura, NSX, Legend. Vigor and Integra 
are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. VTEC is a trademark of Honda Motor Co" Ltd. 
Pnnted m the U.SA. 325M 2!92 E4200 



EVE R Y A CUR A automobile has been 

meticulously inspected and tested to ensure 

the high levels of reliability and durability 

which the Acura name has come to signify. 

Many car companies claim to build sat

isfying cars, but the ACltra Division has an 

impressive record_of top rankings in both 

short-term and long-term rustorner satisfac

tion sttn'eys to back it up. 

Acura automobiles are equipped with 

an array of advanced systems designed and 

engineered to provide years of rrouble-free 

driving. Acura dealers have been specially 

trained and supp~ed with the proper equip

ment needed to service, maintain and repair 

these sophisticated system, Acura dealer 

personnel have attended the latest factory 

training seminars and are regularly briefed 

on the most up-to-date techniques and pro

cedures, to keep each Acura operating at a 

peak level of performance. 

All Acura dealers are fully supported by 

the technical experts at Acura Division 

headquarters, who stand ready to provide 

accurate advice whenever necessary. 

To expedite prompt and rrouble-free 

servicing of Acura automobiles, each dealer 

maintains a comprehensive inventory of 

genuine Acura pans. If a part is temporarily 

out of stock at an individual dealer; the 

dealers parts department has direct, imme

diate access to a nationwide network of 

parts warehouses, and can often have a part 

de~vered in less than 24 hours. 

Arum and its nationwide network of aver 300 dealers have perfomled consistently UX! /l in consumer ami industry satisfaction 

surveys of prodllct qUi/lily and dealer service. Arum dealers are ~mmilted to providing atl impressive stalldard of service. 

Every Acura is covered by a 36-month 

or 36,OOO-mile limired warranty, whichever 

comes first. Under the terms of this war

ranty, Acura Division vvUl repair or replace, 

free of charge, any factory-installed part 

that proves to be defective in materials or 

workmanship. All Acura automobiles are 

also warranted against outer-body rust

through for 36 months regardless of mileage; 








